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Identifying Resources from National Partners
&
What the Data Indicates

A number of resources are available to assist hospitals in the reduction of Obstetrical Adverse Events (OB AE)
and foster safety and quality to prevent complications and readmissions. This event will feature presentations
from national partners who will showcase resources and metrics demonstrating performance improvement with
OB AE, and promote collaboration with HENs and hospital partners.
During this event, performance snapshots of high performing HENs demonstrating remarkable improvement in
OB AE will be shared. An evaluation on HEN reported data identifies the HEN with the highest number of
improving hospitals on OB AE and the HEN with the highest overall improvement. An analysis will include
the largest cluster of “best in class” hospitals and look at what measures these hospitals are using. Further
discussion will give consideration to hospitals in these high performing networks that have not been as
successful in achieving improvement rates in OB AE.

Partnership for Patients (PfP) Obstetrical Adverse Events is supported by: Maternal Affinity Group

Program Agenda:
Welcome - Strategic initiatives for Obstetrical Adverse Events and collaborating with national partners for
resources to pursue improvement.
National Partner Initiatives, hearing from:





California Maternal Quality Collaborative (CCMCQ)
American Congress of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG)
March of Dimes

What the Data Tells Us - An in depth review of high performing HENs making strides in OB AE.
Success Stories - HEN’s highest performing hospitals with the lowest incidence of OB AE.
Commitment to our campaign - HENs, hospitals and partners commit to utilizing resources and collaboration
to reduce OB AE.

